Searching for Online Courses

To search for courses available via online or hybrid delivery, use these steps:

1. Access the Dynamic Course Schedule
2. Select the desired Term (semester) from the drop-down menu. Click Submit.

3. Select at least one Subject.
4. In the Instructional Methods section, select the desired type of online course.
   a. Blended – Async and Conv – Course has scheduled on-ground meetings with other instruction completed asynchronously through learning management system.
   b. Blended – Sync and Conv – Course has scheduled on-ground meetings with other instructional sessions delivered synchronously online via Zoom or other university-approved platforms.
   c. Distance Lrn: Blended – Course has scheduled on-ground meetings.
   d. Distance Lrn: Online – Course is delivered completely asynchronously; no on-ground or online scheduled meetings.
   e. Online – Synchronous (Remote) – Course is delivered online with scheduled synchronous instructional sessions.
5. Select Course Level for graduate or undergraduate courses.
6. Click Class Search to see the search results.
Class Schedule Search

Use the selection options to search the class schedule. You may choose any combination of fields to narrow your search, but you must select at least one subject. Click on a subject to highlight and select. To select multiple subjects, hold down the CTRL key and click on each additional subject. To select all subjects, click on the first subject, hold down the SHIFT key, scroll to the end of the subject list, and click on the last subject.

Click the “Class Search” button when your selection is complete.

Do not select a specific start time or end time on the Class Schedule Search. This function is not currently working. This is under review.

Choose at least 1 subject area.

Choose one of the options to identify courses that are delivered completely online or as a hybrid of online and on-ground sessions.

Instructional Method Definitions

Blended – Async and Conv – Course has scheduled on-ground meetings with other instruction completed asynchronously through learning management system.

Blended – Sync and Conv – Course has scheduled on-ground meetings with other instructional sessions delivered synchronously online via Zoom or other university-approved platforms.

Distance Lrn: Blended – Course has scheduled on-ground meetings.

Distance Lrn: Online – Course is delivered completely asynchronously; no on-ground or online scheduled meetings.

Online – Synchronous (Remote) – Course is delivered online with scheduled synchronous instructional sessions.

Click Class Search to see results.